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Introduction
It is the policy of Mosaic that all children wear our agreed uniform each day. This fosters a feeling of
belonging to our community, and helps children to feel equal to each other.

1. Uniform Requirements
Reception to year 6 should wear:





Royal blue MJPS school cardigan or school sweatshirt/knitted jumper
Plain grey pinafore, skirt, shorts or trousers
White or sky blue polo shirt (with MJPS school logo optional)
White or grey socks/white or grey tights

Year 5 and 6 (optional) should wear:






White or blue button-down shirt, short or long sleeves
Knitted school cardigan or jumper (with MJPS school logo optional)
School tie
Plain grey pinafore, skirt, shorts or trousers
If your child is wearing a tie, the jumper must be V-neck

Head coverings




Girls are not required to cover their heads during prayers and blessings but may wear a Kippah if
they wish
Boys are required to wear a Kippah during prayers and blessings
Headscarves (if worn) should be plain royal blue, black, grey or white

Kippot (skull caps) are available for purchase from the school office
Summer


Children may wear a blue checked dress or all in one

PE Kit





Royal blue PE shorts or jogging bottoms
White or house colour t-shirt (MJPS logo optional)
Plimsolls (without laces for the younger children) or sensible trainers for outside
PE bag for PE clothes and shoes (no large rucksacks)

Shoes



Strong lace-up, Velcro or buckled shoes in black (no trainers)
Children may wear wellies to school in the winter but they must bring their school shoes with them
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Jewellery/Accessories






Children are not allowed to wear jewellery/accessories to school. Earrings should be small, closefitting studs, and other types of earrings are potentially dangerous and are considered unsuitable to
wear to school.
Pupils are encouraged to keep long hair tied back in school.
Hairbands and other hair accessories should be blue, white, grey or black.
Pupils should not have extreme hairstyles nor dyed hair during term time. Any patterns cut into the
hair should be kept to a minimum and should not contain words.
Nail varnish is not permitted in school, and children will be asked to remove it if it is worn to school

Coat/Jacket



Plain coat or jacket in grey, black or navy
Lightweight waterproof jacket for winter/school trips

2. Purchasing Uniform
School uniform is available to purchase online at www.stitchdesign.co.uk. You will need the school’s
postcode: SW15 4EU. Friends of Mosaic have a range of previously loved uniforms.
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